Multi-residue analysis of pharmaceutical compounds in aqueous samples.
Pharmaceutical compounds are nowadays an emerging group of organic pollutants in aquatic systems. Several methodologies have already been published to measure these pollutants in the environment, showing the difficulties to take into account the various compounds belonging to numerous therapeutical and chemical groups. In order to develop environmental monitoring, there is a need for a less costly and time-consuming multi-component procedure. The work presented here deals with the development of an extraction procedure which enables the measurement of a wide spectrum of pharmaceuticals at trace levels (ng 1(-1)) with quite simple equipment (i.e. GC-MS with single quadruple as analyzer). The analyzed compounds comprise anti-inflammatories, antidepressants and hypolipidic drugs. The reliability and sensitivity have been tested on 18 different compounds (7 basic compounds and 11 acidic drugs) extracted simultaneously and analyzed by GC-MS. The optimized procedure has been successfully applied to the analysis of wastewaters, surface waters and drinking waters from the following areas: first the Cortiou rocky inlet, in the Mediterranean Sea (South coast of France), highly impacted by the Marseilles wastewater treatment plant effluent and secondly the Hérault watershed by studying drinking water, surface water and wastewater. In both cases, the level of pharmaceuticals was totally unknown. Results obtained have demonstrated the suitability of the method for multi-residue analysis of different types of water matrices.